Record of the Season
2015 - 2016

Chobham Rugby Football Club 2015 - 2016
We’ve come to the end of another busy season at
Chobham Rugby with gratitude to the teams of
volunteers and valued sponsors who work
together to ensure that hundreds of young players
enjoy the game of rugby, both at Chobham and in
our local community schools.
The spirit of Mighty Chobham is strong and
whatever the scoreboard results we could not be
prouder of the performances of our players this
season and how well they embody rugby’s core
values.
The ‘Chobham Army’’ of supporters stand strong,
whatever the weather!
The Club were delighted to host a Chobham Legends
lunch in March 2016.
Mike Vandenberg commented, “It has been a fantastic
day today to see those club members from past years
that have contributed to make what a great club we
are. Please remember we are only here for a snapshot
and it is not about us now but the legacy we leave for
future members. Let us do the same going ahead……”
Next year Chobham Rugby will be celebrating our 50th
Anniversary. A time to reflect on our history and just
how much has been achieved as we bring our vision of
community rugby to life.

Club Awards 2015 – 2016:
Overall Clubman of the Year - Neil Whittington
Senior Clubman of the Year - Josh Devitt
Junior Clubman of the Year - Michelle Lamberth
Mini Clubman of the Year - Kam O’Brien
Vice Presidents : Helen Strudwick, Pete Samuels

A picture paints a thousand words – “legacy” is best reflected
in the smiling faces of over 350 Chobham Minis on a Pirates
Tour to Dorset or our three year old Little Cannons players
enjoying their first taste of rugby this year!

u6s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
We started the season with over 100 children trying rugby for the first time,
choosing Chobham as it has such a strong reputation and many excited for the
impending World Cup, well excitement was probably with the parents!!
Starting smoothly with the newly formed team was always going to be a
challenge, but thankfully with the support of Liam Cranford our Youth
Development Officer, Chobham first team players and a timely organised session
with Harlequins we made it through the first month and in that time assembled
a coaching team of enthusiastic and committed ex-rugby players or parents. We
have since had 70+ children each week through all weather conditions many
inspired by the World Cup and 6 Nations, which we have of course had mini
versions of, with the incentive of chocolates for everyone at the end!!
On the coaching side we have tried to structure the training sessions and with
Liam’s guidance have provided monthly plans to help preparation each week. We
also encouraged our coaches to lead the sessions and take a more active part in
coaching while still adhering to child safe guarding policies, seeing Gordon
Hooper (ex Chobham rugby player) leading Don’t feed the monkeys or Katie
Harel leading Zombie Chief has been both fun for kids and entertaining for
parents.
We have all been amazed at the progress of the children over this year and we
would like to highlight and thank: all the support from our coaches with
approximately 1 coach for every 6 children, this is not something I think happens
in any other sport, our amazing management team with Camille, Karen and Ally
ensuring that we are well organised and represented in club events, Liam
Cranford for his technical support throughout the year, Ian Woodley for keeping
us on the straight and narrow, the 1st team players have turned out to support
us, often after a late Saturday night, all the side-line parents for helping at
fireworks displays, club house duty, sweet stalls and making it an inclusive set up
for everyone involved even if maybe they did not come from a rugby
background. And finally to all the kids who have come to have fun in all weather
conditions.
Manager: Camille Morgan,

Head Coach: Graham Buss

Albert Burt
Alejandro (Ali) Otamendi
Alex Cunnison
Artem Attiem-Durrant
Austin Wormleighton
Ben Cavenham
Ben Duffy
Callum Dale
Callum ("CJ") Ogle
Charlie Wade
Christian Pedersen
Cian O'Rourke
Dalton Gavin
Dexter Morris
Dylan Roden
Edward Carroll
Emma Godley
Evan Jones
Finlay Hooper
Freddie Harel
Freddie Morris
George Doyle Johns
GiorgioCrisafi
Harrison Burnell
Harry Birch
Harry Butler
Harry Bryant
Henry Burton
Henry Hill
Hugo Tomkinson
Jack Lewis
Jacob Lally
James Baker
Jamie Elliott
Jamie McNeil
Joe Walton
Joshua Mears
Lachlan Bailey
Lawrence Sloane
Leon Everitt
Logan Blatch
Luke McKnight
Luke Wilson
Michael Lloyd
Mikey Turner
Nathan Riggs
Nicholas Eld
Noah Mohan
Oliver Grainge
Oliver O'Brien
Oliver Tabita
Oliver Williams
Oscar Howard
Oswin Rich
Piers England
Quin Quarterman
Rafael Acuña Anscomb
Ralph Gibbs
Rhys Edwards
Ruben Pell-Hiley
Sam Padina
Samuel Davies
Seth Russell
Sophia Kelly
Steffan Adcroft
Tancho Bando
Ted Chapman
Thomas Folkemer
Thomas Rogers
Toby Gregory
Tom Fletcher
William Harris
William Wakefield
Zac Malik

Zachary Keites
Albie Farley
Alex Hardaker
Alexander Harris
Alfie Goulter
Amelie Ryder
Angus Coutts
Arthur Johnson
Barnaby Everett
Ben Keeble
Bertie England
Bertie Guisetucker
Bethany Talbot
Charlie Done
Connor Hardie-East
Conor Goodwin
Daniel Dykes
Daniel Robinson
David Brocklebank
Dylan Miles
Eve Holden
Ewan Jackman
Freddie Owen
Freddie Palmer
Freya Morgan
George Grant
George Sykes
George Wormleighton
Harry Barlow
Harry Rudd
Harry Eld
Isaac Hardie-East
Jack Zanutto
Jake Bathgate
James Buss
Joshua Woollett
Kyran Shah
Luca Hopley
Luke Kassir
Matthew DenisonEdson
Matthew Thompson
Max Hawes
Megan Turner
Oliver Draper
Oliver Meires
Oliver Turner
Olivier Venter
Oscar Smith
Paddy Keenan
Percy Blatch
Pia Gordon
Rafael Bontempo
Rapheal deSouza
Rory Jackman
Rudi Ward
Sammy Creeger
Saxon Hockney
Shea Keenan
Sophie Adams
Teddy Budgen
Toby Holdsworth
Tom Godley
Tom Moqbel
Vincent Braham
William Beckinsale
William Handy Side

u6s Season 2015 - 2016
Reception

Year 1

u5s Awards:
Most Improved : Freddie Harel
Players Player: Toby Gregory

Coaches Player : Teddy Chapman
Clubman: Joshua Mears

u6s Awards:
Most Improved: James Buss
Players Player: Eve Holden

Coaches Player: Rory Jackman
Clubman: Freya Morgan

u7s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
This year’s Under 7’s have had a brilliant season with their first introduction to festivals.
After two years of training through reception and year one, it was great to finally see our
players line up for their first games representing Chobham. Not only have they held their
own they’ve impressed many opposing teams with their pacey attack, relentless defending
and strong team spirit. As coaches we’ve not only been proud of our players but also
relieved that we’ve taught them something in the past two years.
With a regular schedule of festivals, we’ve seen all of players grow in confidence, develop
their skills and gain maturity with each and every festival. Every player has been impressive,
whether it’s their spin pirouette’s around defenders, hunger for tagging or finally finding the
way forward. They’ve each grown closer to becoming a creative player who makes the right
decision, most of the the time.
So it was no surprise that twenty-four players were nominated by our coaches for this
year’s awards. However, every player in the Under 7’s should be all proud as nothing you
have done this season has been done alone.You’ve all trained, played and stood by each
other as a team from the beginning to the end of the season.
Once again this season couldn't have been made a success without the help of all the
volunteers who helped coach, run first aid, parked cars and sold sweets in the club house.
Many fighting hangovers and the elements so our players can learn this great game we all
love. A special thank you must go out to Oscar Reilly, our resident teenage coach who’s
given up many Sunday sleep-ins to come down and not only coach our players but also be a
mentor that our players all look up to. Thank you to all of those who helped this year and I
look forward to another great season in September after a summer of Sunday sleep-ins.
Manager: Stephen O’Brien,

Head Coach: Alistair Kilpatrick

Awards:
Best Newcomer: Daniel Josse
Most Improved: Oscar Varndell
Coaches Player: Melodie Den Ouden
Players Player: Tom Richardson
Clubman: Gus Kilpatrick

ATTIETH-DURRANT Aneelo
BARR Douglas
BEGGS Lucas
BLOMFIELD Freddie
BOYLETT Tom
BROCKETT Leila
BROWN Callum
CHAPMAN Thomas (Tom)
COHEN Alexander
CROWLEY Dylan
DAWSON Charlie
DAWSON Max
DEN OUDEN Melodie
DUFFY Rory
EVASON Kai
FAIRLAMB Jack
FELLOWES FREEMAN Jonah
FOGARTY Sebastian
GEORGIOU Ben
GIBBS Lucas
GOLDING LUKE
GRIFFITHS Ioan
GRIMSHARE Brychan
HAREL Jack
JONES Oliver
JOSSE Daniel
KILPATRICK Gus
LEACH Charlie
LLOYD Peter
LONG William
LOW Ethan
MAGOWAN Matthew
MANZI Hugo
MCBRIDE Luke
MCKNIGHT Finnian
MCNEIL Calum
MILLER Jake
MYERS Henry
NEWLOVE Scott
NOONAN Austin
OAKLEY Tom
OBEE Casey
O'BRIEN Connor
PETERSEN Diogenes
RAWAL Rishya
RAYNER Eshaan
RICHARDSON Tom
ROBSON Henry
SALMAN Finley
SHANLEY Oliver
SHARMAN Joseph
SHARMAN Oscar
SIMPSON Jonty
SLATER William
SWIFT Fergus
SYMONS Zac
TAPPIN Ned
TODD Jayden
VARNDELL Oscar
VEEVERS Hugo
VEO-CREEK Max
WILLIAMS Samuel
WOOD Fraser
YU Justin

u8s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
The mighty Chobham Under 8s had a great season under the new rules, with wider
pitches they have developed an open, all-inclusive style of play, scoring some fantastic,
well worked tries. However it was their defensive work that has led to their best
performances. We started our festivals with the target of getting a 7-tag turnover per
team per festival. At some of the later festivals, they played games where 4 of these
turnovers were forced; real pressure being put on the opposition; something that will
stand them in really good stead next year.
Talking of which, we have no doubt the squad will step up to the new challenge of
contact next season, although some of the coaches are more excited about the
prospect of contact than the players.
These players are starting to build a proper Chobham-squad attitude, welcoming our
new-comers who have all fitted in well and made significant contributions, and we, the
coaches know, that the enthusiasm, strength and ability of this group will see them
flourish in our game as they progress.
Manager: Robert Bell,

Head Coach: Richard Hyde

Awards:
Best Newcomer: Gethin Svensen-Davies
Most Improved: Jaxon Preston
Coaches Player: Olivcer Morgan
Players Player: Danial Swithenbank
Clubman: Thomas Drake

u9s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
Few words can do justice to the legends that are the men and women of the Chobham
U9’s. Obviously that refers to the parents, but the players are pretty awesome too. This was
a season that brought with it the knocks and scars of contact and for some, the reality that
pat a cake pat a cake is not an effective technique to stop a rampaging rugby player in their
tracks.
Both the players, parents and coaches are incredibly proud of the spirit of friendship,
competition and teamwork that resonates across the whole age group and there is no
greater image of solidarity than when our arms are around each other at the end of a
match or during a training session when we celebrate, reflect and welcome our successes,
mistakes and guests respectively.
There is not a player that hasn’t developed this season and there have been some excellent
newcomers to the squad who have further strengthened the depth of talent across this age
group. Our first tour set the record for highest number from an age group for the club with
over 50 players and the rugby played was simply phenomenal. This is a group of players that
simply want to stop players in their tracks, play running rugby and have fun, a group of
coaches that promote that philosophy and a set of parents that laugh and cheer along with
us. Long may the friendships and quality of rugby grow in the way it has both this year and
the last four years before it!
Manager: Neil Whitelock

Head Coach: Duncan Hewson

Awards:
Best Newcomer: Tommy Aston
Most Improved: Aidan Golding
Coaches Player: Rory McKnight
Players Player: Jack Richardson

Tommy Aston
Thomas Foote
Thomas Lever
Toby Stephens
Will Bartlett
William Miller
William Vinecombe

Aarush Pattar
Alberto Cambiano
Alexander Grey
Aidan Dore
Aidan Golding
Aiden Murray
Alex Depoix
Alex McKinnon
Alexander Mills
Alfie Duke
Arthur Walmsley
Austin Coveney
Angus Deeves
Archie Robinson
Bailey Lutchanah-Eaton
Benjamin Dahan
Brian Drees
Carlo Androne
Charlie Chapman
Charlie Heslop
Charlie Webster
Ciaran Dore
Edison Forno
Emily Owen
Ethan Austin
Everett Morrow
Finlay Cunnison
Gabriel Wilkins
Grace Larkin
Harry Jeffreys
Harry Roles
Harry Noonan
Haythan Rayner
Henry Robinson
Isaac Jenkins
Jack McKinnon
Jack Whitelock
Jack Shepherd
Jack Richardson
Jake Orifice
Jake Whitling
Jesse Ayres
Joe Cullen
Jonty Gillham
Josh Martin
Joshua Greenhill
Kas Kapotwe
Leonardo Codo
Lilly Keena
Luke Kelly
Mattie D'Amico
Natalie Greggory
Noah Hopkins
Ned Hewson
Noah Crease
Noah Williamson
Omar Tarhuni
Peter Sloane
Reece Lazzo
Robert Davidson
Rory McKnight
Ryan Wicks
Sean Siggemann
Sebastian Acuna Anscomb
Stanley Holden

u10s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
The under 10's age group finished the season with 54 active players, many of which are
seasoned warriors who have played with Chobham since the age of 4 or 5 years old. What is
extremely positive however, is the fact that 25% of this years u10's age group were new to the
club during the 2015/16 season, demonstrating the continued commitment to attracting and
inducting new players to the club at any age.
The support team for the age group continues to grow with new coaches and first aiders
stepping over the line this season to support the players come rain or shine. The age group
now has five RFU level one qualified coaches with the remainder all accredited through the
Rugby Ready courses. Staying one step ahead of the players from a technical coaching
perspective will always remain a challenge given how quickly the players grasp an
understanding of new concepts as they are introduced on the training field. We look forward
to seeing how well the coaching team demonstrate their drop-goal techniques when this
element is introduced next season ! A huge thank you must go out to all parents who
continue to give up their own time to volunteer at weekly training or pitching in to help the
club out at Festivals.
This season saw the introduction of the ruck, maul and scrum which has created a more
recognisable shape to the game. The players adapted quickly to the maul and are now hitting
the breakdown with purpose and physical presence! A technique I am reliably informed by
parents is practised constantly at home on young siblings, in the school playground and even
in the supermarket.
With regard to benchmarking our Festival performance against other local clubs, its good to
be reassured that we compete strongly. Taking all the results from the 18 matches played
collectively by our five teams entered in the recent Surrey 'A', 'B' and 'C' Festivals, our success
ratios were as follows - Won 61% / Drew 11% / Lost 28%
A strong testimony to the commitment, enthusiasm and talent of our U10's Age Group.
Manager: Matt Finnegan, Head Coach: Mark Mantell
Awards:
Best Newcomer: Freddie Bruce
Most Improved: Woody Bratt
Coaches Player: Jacob Griffin
Players Player: Ludlow Hewson
Clubman: Mackenzie Niddrie

Aidan Fogarty
Alex Bantleman
Alfie Doran
Angus Culley
Aston Braham
Axel Daly
Billy Webb
Bruno Phelan
Cameron Bond
Christopher Morgan
Felix Shetty
Finn Dunne
Freddie Bruce
Freddie Walden
Haakon Atkins
Harry Battershell
Harry Veevers
Henry Hawes
Jack Done
Jack Hearn
Jacob Griffin
James Aldwinckle
Joseph Robertson
Josh Murray
Julian Abass
Kieran Finnegan
Krishna Kler
Ludlow Hewson
Luke Holcroft
Mackenzie Niddrie
Mark Fensome
Matthew Lount
Max Orefice
Max Swindells
Noah Jenkins
Oliver Goringe
Oliver Mantell
Oliver Glasspool
Oliver Perrin
Otis Woodley
Oscar Watts
Rhys Kanaan
Rory Burke
Sam Moreau
Sam Clark
Sami Marshall
Sanju Parvataneni
Teddy Gannon
Theo Janelid
Thomas Dyson
Thomas Parry
Timothy Newton
Tom Hall
William Evans
William Odgers
William Shanley
Woody Bratt

u11s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
This year saw the U11s take another step
closer to the full 15-a-side game with the
inclusion of kicking, rucks and mauls with 3 players and the hooker being able to strike for
the ball in the scrum. We started the season with the aim of retaining players, improving our
game and leaving every Sunday with a smile on our faces – we believe we achieved all 3! The
season ended with 47 regular players attending training in all weather – 5 more than we
started the season with – which hopefully says we are doing something right!
The season has been awash with competitive rugby – whether at friendlies or festivals –
which we would like to thank the Mini’s fixtures secretaries Ashley and Dave for – they
have worked hard on our behalf to ensure we have a great season.
Through each fixture and training session we have seen our players grow in confidence and
raise their game – the end of season Surrey festivals were a delight to watch and as coaches
we are extremely proud of all the players. The U11s are great bunch of boys and a delight
to coach – we have seen them build friendships that will last and a team-spirit second to
none. Thank-you to all our U11 players for a great year!
Next season we leave the Minis and move to Junior Rugby (a year earlier than previous age
groups) as part of the RFUs alignment of school and club rugby. For many of our players
they have been with us since U5 and this has been their 7th year of rugby at Chobham.
Whilst we will be sad to leave the Minis behind – we look forward to joining the Juniors as
U12s and all that entails – still quite hard to imagine the boys sat down to lunch together
with their opposition all in their No. 1s!!
This year the U11s were responsible for organizing Minis Tour – 305 pirates set sail to
Dorset and had a packed weekend of rugby and fun – sad to think it is our last Minis Tour –
but some great memories to leave with – thank-you to everyone who made it a brilliant
tour!
Finally, we would like to thank all our volunteers – Chobham U11s, as every age group,
could not function without volunteers and we have a large number of people who make it
all possible - the coaches, referees, first aiders, social secretaries, car parkers, burger flippers
etc – thank you all for making it a great season
Manager & Head Coach : Neil Whittington
Awards:
Best Newcomer: Will Herring
Most Improved: Gabriel Cairns
Coaches Player: James Walters
Players Player: Dylan Lewis
Clubman: Jack Moseley

Andrew Zhang
Archie Padua
Archie Rhodes
Bradley Aldridge
Callum Kinner
Calum Johnstone
Charlie Stubbs
Christian Cairns
Dan Langley
Daniel Challis
Daniel Moss
David Wood
Dylan Lewis
Eddie Thomas
Euan Heathfield
Fabian Schuster
Finn McGill
Gabriel Cairns
Henry Sturm
Jack Moseley
Jacob Kelly
Jaego Cable
James Kitterhing
James Plumstead
James Walters
Jonty Rowe
Joseph Simms
Joshua Ford
Joshua Symons
Jules Wain
Luca Ward
Nicholas Chapman
Oliver Glasper
Ollie Strong
Owen Dore
Patrick McKendry
Raphe Gray
Rhylan Wark
Riley Whittington
Robbie Thomson
Simon Finney
Tristan Buckley
William Fanthorpe
William Herring
William Hewett
William Perera
Zach Hosier

u12s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
And so the years flash by in an instant. Can it really be eight seasons ago that we
gathered on the school field - bright of eye, fresh of face and snotty of nose (and that
was just the Dads) – with a whole world of rugby before us.Yes, girths have grown and
hair has thinned, but this is not about those whose rugby memories grow dim with
time. We come instead to celebrate the right of passage that is the Chobham Rugby
minis and those who next season graduate from boyhood to smelly teenager – the
mighty Chobham U12s. In those eight seasons ample fun has been had, lifelong
friendships have been formed, much growing has been done (particularly by Jonny ‘The
Rhino’ Boylett) and an abiding love has been forged for the world’s greatest team sport
and one of the finest sporting communities in England, Chobham Rugby Club.
On the field this season the boys have been a credit to their club and their families.
Right across the squad they have played great rugby, in the right spirit and with a
panache that has made clubs with much loftier reputations take notice (Rosslyn Park
and London Irish). Whilst ‘Rule Number One’ is always have fun, it helps that in both
the A and B teams we’ve developed a winning habit. Sadly, we say farewell (for now) to
one of our ‘Originals’, Freddie Coughlan, a lad who embodies all that is good about this
squad. Lastly, from all the parents, coaches, team managers and first aiders to the boys
of the Under 12s: the last eight seasons have been a cold, wet, muddy, occasionally
frustrating but fantastic ride and we’re extremely proud of you.
Manager: Rob Percival,

Head Coach : Tim Connolly

Awards
Best Newcomer: Nate Lewis
Most Improved: Alex Clee
Coaches Player: Jack Heslop
Players Player: Sam Copland
Clubman: Cam Lambert

Alex Clee
Allan Levett
Archie Gardiner
Ben Kelly
Cam Lambert
Charlie Powell
Eddie Bailes
Ellis Feneron
Enzo Petterson
Etienne Yeo
Fraser Murray
Fred Coughlin
Frehley Chaplin
Harrison Thompkins
Hayden Davies
Henry Buxton
Henry Watts
Iain Falconer
Jack Heslop
Jackson Adams
James Deakin
Jamie Pascall
Joe Handley
Jonny Boylett
Josh Bird
Liam Androne
Locky Almanza
Louis Phipps
Massimo Grosso
Matt King
Matteo Cave
Morgan Haskins
Nathan Everett
Oli Percival
Oscar Manners
Paulo Encarnacao
Sam Copland
Sam Williams
Scott Ross
Sebastian Port
Tom Martin
William Lewis
Nate Lewis
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Story of the Season
Our first season with the junior section has flown past. The players have transitioned
well onto the full sized pitch and long game format, a welcome change from the mini
festivals. We have continued to attract new players and retain our existing talent, with
over 50 players on the books. For this season the U13A team played in Surrey League
1 outer and the U13B team in Surrey League 3, with plenty of competition amongst the
squad for league places.
As always the Surrey Leagues proved very competitive. League 1 trialled a new format
which involved a league system for the first part of the system followed by a combined
inner and outer waterfall cup for the season finale. The U13A’s managed to find their
form during the Waterfall Cup and progressed through a tough draw to the semi-finals
of the Cup competition before being knocked out and ending up runners up in the
Plate Competition.
The U13B’s had a tough league with only Cobham B and Ironsides B fielding B sides in
a 9 team league. With a narrow loss to Cobham and a win over Ironsides the U13B’s
can justly claim to be in the top 3 B sides in our county.
This was our first opportunity for players to become involved in representative rugby.
With 15 Chobham U13’s selected for the Surrey trials we are extremely pleased to
have 7 selected. Congratulations to all involved.
Our season was completed with the Delilah tour to Wales. With near enough 40
players touring and 4 clubs to play, not to mention white water rafting and watching
Cardiff Blues play, the tour culminated in Chobham taking over Cardiff Arms Park and
hosting local sides on the 4G surface with Alex Seers coming down and sharing his
wisdom and support.
Manager : Emma Curtis

Head Coach : Rob Duffin

Awards
Best Newcomer: A. Reece Rostron, B. Harrison Jones
Most Improved: A. Matthew Newton B. Matthieu Walgrove
Coaches Player: A. Gideon Jansen B. Callum Gracey
Players Player: A. Jack Bodell B. Joe Leedham
Clubman: Douglas Cant

Surrey Development
Fin Cariss
Gideon Jansen
Christopher Johnson
Daniel Mayger
Charlie Parker
Thomas Philips
Adam Siddeeq

Marcus Adams
Maxwell Apthorpe
Samual Attard
Connor Ball
Henry Beavis
Lewis Bantleman
Jack Bodell
Harry Brogan
Oliver Burton
Douglas Cant
Finlay Cariss
William Carter
Ethan Clark
Harvey Crook
Harry Curtis
Alistair Davidson
Elliot de Vere Green
Jacob Duffin
Hugh Fitzpatrick
Harry Gannon
Callum Gracey
Andrew Hague
Ethan Hall
Ben Hancock
Tom Hemsworth
Krijn Houthuijsen-Toor
Gideon Jansen
Christopher Johnson
Harrison Jones
Theo Lee-Clarke
Joe Leedham
Sebastian Leeming
Ewen MacDonald
Daniel Mayger
Thomas McGuinness
Max Milton
Matthew Newton
George Orford
Sam Orpin
Charlie Parker
Daniel Parry
Aran Parsons
Teo Petersen
Thomas Phillips
Campbell Reilly
Reece Rostron
Angel Ruiz
Eze Shelswell
Adam Siddeeq
Luca Stamford
Rhys Tulk
Matthieu Walgrove
Finn Ward
Danny Watson
Hugo Webster
Oliver Weller
Thomas Wyatt

u14s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
League standings - 'A' team 6th of 8 in Surrey u14 Division 2, 'B' team 7th of 8 in Surrey u14 Division
4
Results wise, our first Juniors season, last year as u13's, was a huge success with both A and B
teams earning the right to be promoted and with a win percentage in excess of 75%. In more
challenging divisions, this seasons result’s as u14's have been tougher. The A team on paper
looked like the best side in their division; and certainly we expected to be challenging at the
top end of the league. However you have to turn up on match day and play for the whole
match and we have been too inconsistent and too often have failed to execute our game plan
to be title contenders. The A team played well in their two league victories against Rosslyn Park
and Wimbledon but in the draw against Vandals and in four other league losses the A's failed to
take their chances and also were on the wrong end of some key decisions when away. Having
said that about results, the performances, when they did come, were very good indeed. The
once mighty Rosslyn Park were humbled with a mightily aggressive defensive performance and
Wimbledon brushed aside with confidence and growing belief in an attacking game plan that
has been evolving over the last two years.
The B side also struggled in their league results but a fine performance and victory against
Farnham ensured there is belief for next season. The highlight for the season has to be the
emergence of a group of players from the B squad that are now genuinely challenging for roles
in the A squad. Next season we will have greater strength in depth in a number of positions
and there is no doubt that the approach of developing all players with a one squad mentality
has ensured we have a large group of capable rugby players able to step up from B to A when
needed without being phased or impacting the A teams momentum.
Our tour to Newquay, Cornwall saw the A team continue to dominate non-Surrey competition
and also saw the B team emerge as a competitive force on tour. Paignton, Helston, Truro,
Penzance and Falmouth all felt the force of the Mighty Chobham. As always the tour was the
real high point of the season where the players bond and as result we get the best out of them
on the pitch. Next year onto France.....
We have had some excellent sessions delivered by First XV players Josh Devitt and Tony Paul
this season and our priority next season is to get some regular coaching support to
complement what the existing coaching team are doing. We hope to retain all our players and
are also in the transfer market to bring in a few more so the future is looking bright. Bring on
u15's rugby. We are ready. A huge thank you from the coaching team to all the u14 players for
making it such a pleasure and a privilege to be involved with our club.
Manager & Head Coach: Mark Spunner
Awards:
Best Newcomer: A. Noah Sempala B. Aymeric Goransson
Most Improved: A. Raman Bansal B. Henry Hopkins
Coaches Player: A. Alex Antal B. Silas Zakaria
Players Player: A. Tom Handley B. Max McCarthy
Clubman: Finn Livingstone

Alex Antal
Maximilian Ayres
Bobby Bailes
Raman Bansal
Leonard Baraniok-Alum
Ed Brown
Rory Cracroft
Kasper Cranmer
Matthew Curtis
Harry Glasper
Aymeric Goransson
Oliver Greengrass
Conor Hall
Tom Handley
Oliver Henderson
Henry Hopkins
Marcus Huntly-Peck
Niall Ions
Ben Livingstone
Finn Livingstone
Josh Macco
Ciaran Maher
Max McCarthy
Ronan McGuinness
Jack Penrose
Thomas Perkin
Fergus Reilly
Isa Rhino
Michael Schellekens
Noah Sempala
Jake Simms
Oscar Spunner
Ned Swallow
Edward Trevelyan
Ben Williams
Connor Wright
Silas Zakaria
Felix Connolly
Ollie Malcolm
James Swallow
Oliver Davy

Harlequins Development
Finn Livingstone
Felix Connolly
Surrey Development
Connor Wright
Alex Antal
Josh Macco
Ollie Henderson
Ton Handley
Ben Livingstone

u15s Season 2015 -16
Daniel Siddeeq
George Sutherland
Jack Mather
Samuel Davies
George Jones
Heath Whittington
James Somper
Ryan Lees
Tom Robinson
Jamie Baker
Joseph Gannon
Sam Riley
Joey Kenworthy
Sam Mitchell
Artur Pawloski
Jack Baker
Tom Blenkinsop
Alfie Johnson
Sam Langley
Nick Liley
Toby Smith
Story of the Season
The under 15s have without doubt faced their most challenging season yet. That said,
they finished a respectable 3rd in the league, successfully avoiding relegation - and
promotion!
Numbers have been a struggle this season as we said goodbye to a number of players
who have gone on to do other things, and lost a further 5 dues to serious long term
injury. Dan Siddeeq, George Jones, Ryan Lees, Patrick Knap and Heath Whittington
have all literally taken one for the team this season whilst representing the club. This
has not stopped them from turning up to support the team, which has been greatly
appreciated. We wish them all a speedy recovery and look forward to having them
back on the pitch as soon as they are fit.
The lack of numbers has meant that we have needed to think outside the box. Early
this year we merged with Egham Hollowegians to allow us to complete our league
commitments. Thanks must also go to Mark Spunner and the u14s. A number of his
boys stepped up to the mark and certainly did not look out of place playing a year up.
Thank you!
Mid-week training has also been made possible by the under 15s linking up with the
u16s on a Thursday evening. Thank you to Mark Tizzard and Ollie Smith for allowing
this to happen. It is support from the other age groups like this that truly reflects
Chobham’s #oneclub ethic.
Notable wins this year against London Irish, Old Cats and Chipstead (where we
played for the best part with 14 men) reflect the progress the boys have made with
the help and guidance of our new coach Sam Crook in conjunction with all the old
faces.
The boys have all matured as players this year and their achievements should be
applauded.
Manager: Teresa Riley , Head Coach: Sam Crook

Harlequins & Surrey
Development
Sam Riley
Ryan Lees
Dan Sideeq

Awards
Best Newcomer:
Arthur Pawlowski
Most Improved:
Tom Robinson
Coaches Player:
Alfie Johnson
Players Player:
Sam Riley
Clubman:
James Somper

u16s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
The season started well with some promising early
friendlies, close matches, and a good win against Reading
Abbey, a team we have never beaten. Our league form
just did not pick-up from what promised to be a good
start to the season. Going into the last league match of the season we were firmly
glued to the basement. This last league match was against Richmond, another team we
have never beaten. They gave us a lesson in rugby last season. What a difference a year
makes! Chobham came out victors, playing the best rugby they had played all season.
As a result of the victory we moved ahead of Wimbledon in the league.
With this being GCSE year, the playing squad was continually being stretched. Players
not available because of GCSE weekends, DOE weekends and players being injured, up
to six players most weeks. Some of the matches, league and friendly, were played with
the bare minimum of players, at times just one or two replacements, usually backs. All
of the players stuck to their task and played good rugby. The forwards were sometimes
playing the full 70mins. without any replacement. The forwards worked themselves into
the ground and obviously tired towards the end of the match. A number of players
found themselves first choice picks and stepped up to the mark.

Alex Adams
Alex Nell
Ben Jones
Ben Knight
Ben Murrin
Bomi Aderinola
Callum McCarthy
Charlie Engsted
Charlie Longford
Charlie Smith
Connor Norman-Walker
Conor Mills
Henry Jones
Jack Martin
James Clayton
Jamie Stevens
Josh Tizzard
Kieran Dunne
Kuba Cranmer
Luke Mann
Matthew Hill
Max Ellis
Olly Gilbert
Olly Penfold
Ollie Walker
Rhys Evans
Robert Verrier
Ross Davidson
Thomas Auckland
Travis Jones
William Hilton
William Mclaren Brown
Middlesex County Squad/
London Irish Academy
Charlie Longford
Surrey Development
Charlie Smith

The squad have benefitted from the addition of a number of quality players this season
who have already make a big impact. Next season promises to be an exciting one for
the age group. It will be our last year as Juniors

Irish Exiles u16s
Luke Mann

Manager: Mark Tizzard

Irish Exiles u17s
Connor Mills (R)

Head Coach: Rhydian Evans

Awards:
Best Newcomer: Charlie Smith
Most Improved: Callum McCarthy
Coaches Player: Thomas Auckland
Players Player: William Hilton
Clubman: Josh Tizzard

Welsh Exiles/ Welsh
Academicals/ Surrey
County/ Surrey
Development
Will Hilton

u17s Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
Similar to previous U17 age groups, we lost a few players at the start of the season
due to boys moving to College/6th Form and getting jobs. This left us with enough
numbers for just one squad, which in fact this season has worked really well for us.
Continuing for their 5th successive season in Surrey League 1 – that’s every season
since minis - the boys have once again played some hard competitive League Rugby.
Ending the season in 4th with a commendable Played 6, Won 4 and just 2 losses, the
age group can be very proud of their achievement.
With plenty of non-league fixtures on the calendar the boys have played a competitive
match most weekends, even joining the U16’s for a mixed training session and game
recently. As the year has progressed, many of the boys who have turned 17 have
started to get involved with Senior Rugby on weekends when no U17 league matches
were taking place. Over the season, U17 boys were selected to play in the 4ths, 3rds
and 2nds.
The highlight of the season was a very well planned tour to Milan, with Rugby being
played over the Friday, Saturday and Sunday and returning home on the Monday. The
Italians definitely know how to host a touring team with the town Mayor and band
turning up for one of the matches. And the week-end was made that much more
enjoyable by achieving a clean sweep across all 4 matches, including a 19-0 win in the
last match against the Milan Rugby Federation’s U17/18 elite squad. We would
thoroughly recommend a tour to Italy, although this was made much easier for us
through the efforts of our Italian speaking Coach Giovanni Grosso who was able to
liaise effortlessly with the hosts. Senior Rugby now awaits the boys in September. I
know parents and coaches alike are looking forward to watching the boys transition.
Manager: Catrina Campbell, Head Coach: Andy Campbell
Coaches: Richard Lamberth, Iain Heggie, Chris Watts, Giovanni Grosso, Darren Ball
and Alex Hudson.
First Aid: Celine Ball
Admin Team: Michelle Lamberth & Celine Ball

Charlie Andrews
Ollie Campbell
Harry Binnion
Max Bowman
Luke Downey
Kieran Dunbar
Jake Galvin
Charlie Head
Duncan Heggie
Sean Lamberth
LewisLipscombe
Ben Watts
Ollie Wickes
Andrew Lumb
Jordan Morris
Steven Ball
Alex Horn
Robert Watson
Ben Stone
Tom Chiffi
Tom Pettinger
Peter McCain
Michael Sheridan
Tyler Youseff
Ben Puttock
Ben Baker
Harry Kearsley
Gianni Grosso
Robert Cloete
Alex Gooch

Surrey County
Harry Binnion
Awards
Best Newcomer:
Tom Chiffi
Most Improved:
Tom Pettinger
Coaches Player:
Steven Ball
Players Player:
Ben Watts
Clubman:
Pete McCain

1st XV Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
Following on from the clubs most successful season this season was always going to
be a challenge and this was made even more difficult with the unprecedented injury
list that hit the squad. 45 players were used (39 last year) in the campaign and this is
never a good recipe for continuity and we were unable to put out the same side in
consecutive games. Key statistics and events this season are:
• 26 games played, winning 13 and losing 13
• 720 points scored – 598 conceded, a + difference of 122
• 73 league points gained, with 21 bonus points which was the highest in the league
and proves their worth.
• 14 players made their debuts (8 Last year)
• 26 played by Joe McVey – Ever present during the season
• 3 players coming up through the Chobham age groups – Sam King, Ed Riley, Sam
Gratton
• 94 tries scored which under the circumstances is very good.
• 22 Tries by Josh Devitt, Ollie Smith 18, Liam Monaghan 17.
• 62 successful kicks at goal by Alex Thomson who managed a 68% kicking rate (last
season average 64%
• 81 points scored against Gosport was the league’s biggest points for of the season.
• 65 Points against us at Tottonians was the highest score against for 15 years. Never
again!!!
• Average home score 30-20 (last season 36-16)
• Average away score 26-25 (last season 26-14)
• 50 1st XV appearances reached by: Josh Devitt, Lee Evans, Sonny Kuwana and Alex
Thomson.
Director of Rugby: David Page
Dep DoR: Nigel Guy
Team manager: Tony Seers
Physio: Ellen Scott
TJ’s: Dan Deery, Amar Verma, Paul Sims
Awards
Best Newcomer: Phil Williams
Most Improved: Rebz Abdoullahi
Players Player: Joe McVey
Young Player: Sam King

Head coach: Ryan Gregory
Backs coach: Tony Paul
Skills coach: Brett Taylor
S&C: Steve Keywood
Video: Jon Smalley & Friends

Joe McVey
Ian Barnes
Liam Monaghan
Dom Sammut
Tony Paul
Ollie Smith
Jayde Cruickshanks
Lee Evans
Phil Williams
Joshua Devitt
Alec Thomson
Ollie Wakefield
Euan Buckland
Dan Mays
Jamie Evans
Luke Fitzpatrick
Ryan Gregory
Ollie Guy
Rebs Abdoullahi
Tom King
Lawrence Elliott
Tom Riley
Simon Greenhaugh
Chris Kent
Sonny Kuwana
Dave Askew
Matt McDougall
Callum Edwards
George Scott
Ed Riley
James Dunne
Justic Rowland
Teo Bogdanov
Sam Gratton
Jerry Rumball
Sam King
James Evans
Jason Lizamore
Alex Seers
George Matthews
Mikey MacDonald
Aaran Mawson

Surrey U20s
Sam King
Justin Rowland
George Matthews

2nd XV (Cannons) Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
The 2015-16 proved to be a tough challenge for a young, developing side in the newly
structured and highly competitive Zoo Division 3 which saw the team finish 13th out
of a 17 team league. The league was split into 3 conference which meant a lot more
games against some VERY good opposition.
The Cannons started well beating Old Reigations and London Cornish but soon came
up against the stiff challenge of league leaders East Grinstead. Injuries soon took their
toll and the youthful Cannons went through a tough period playing against some very
good opposition. Coming into the last third the season the now maturing squad
started to find some form and finished strongly.
This season saw a whopping 66 players pull on the Cannons jersey, with about 60% of
them coming through the Junior conveyor belt. 20 players also went onto represent
the 1st team which was a fantastic achievement and continues to demonstrate the
competition and progress across the senior section.
The 2015-16 squad were an extremely resilient, hardworking group and many of the
players will go onto contribute to the success of the 1st team and the club as a whole
for years to come.
Head Coach : Liam Cranford
Awards
Players Player: Ed Riley
Coaches Player: Leon Nell
Most Improved: David Evans

Danny Georos
Harry Binnion
Richie Woods
Henry Fisher
James Dunne
Daniel Mays
Andy Carroll
Angus Hargan
Neil Callander
Simon Greenhalgh
Phil Stander
James Mitchell
Luke Fitzpatrick
Jayde Cruikshank

Leon Nell
Alistair Brooks
Ed Riley
Kazi Ahmed
Sam Crook
James Cummins
Sam King
Oli Guy
George Scott
Paddy Dean
Joe Head
David Evans
Teddy Brooks
Tim Woods
Zaki Soliman
Tom Fetwell
Callum Edwards
Harry Guy
Euan Watt
Brad Edwards
Tom McVey
Adam Peever
Jonny Evans
Josh Fouhy
Gianfranco Barretop
Robbie Brown
James Evans
Tom King
Ben Davies
Teo Bognadov
Matt McDougal
Andy Dunlop
Stuart Ashley
Neil Tilley
Ben Sims
James Buchanan
Rebwar Abdoullahi
Alex Hudson
Jordyn Dyer
Lawrence Elliot
Sam Cross
Oliver Watts
Jamie Knight
Dan Williams
Jamie Evans
Jason Lizamore
Ryan Ashley
Adam Gardiner
Ollie Campbell
Sam Durno
Shaun Buchan
Chris Kent

Players in BOLD also played 1st team

Girls Season 2015 -16
U18 Girls

Story of the Season
U13 Girls
We have had a small, but select group of U13 girls this season, with a couple of new
recruits. The girls enjoyed the Surrey Pitch Up and Play events and the cluster with
Camberley gave them the opportunity to play as a team.
U15 Girls
Again we struggled for numbers at U15 but a core group of 4 girls have consistently
turned up for training and played in the National Cup competition as part of our
cluster team with Camberley. Eleanor and Millie were selected for the Surrey U15
squad and both played for the County team, Eleanor scoring a try on her debut!
U18 Girls
Together with our cluster partners Esher and Camberley the U18s had a squad of 26
girls at the beginning of the season. With more and more local clubs able to field girls
teams, they have played more rugby this season than ever before. The team has gone
from strength to strength; highlights were winning the Area 3 Bowl in the National
Cup competition and finishing 3rd at the Worthing 10s tournament, losing 12-7 to the
eventual winners. A very successful tour to Belgium saw them win the Ghent Easter
Tournament 7s (you might have noticed their small cup!) beating two national 7s
teams in the process. The girls were simply outstanding. 12 of the girls were selected
for Surrey, providing 50% of the squad! Two girls, Beth Stacey and Katie Lee were also
selected for the South East Junior Academy, playing in 2 Divisional matches and Emma
Uren has come back from long term injury to play for the U18 TDG and take her
place in the England U20s squad. 12 Chobham girls are moving into Senior rugby next
season. Our u18s finished the season by winning the Olney 7’s.
Manager: Jo Fisher, Head Coach: Chris Dodd
Awards
Best Newcomer: u15s Eve Burt-Jamieson / u18s Olivia Barber
Most Improved: u15s Eleanor Hing / u18s Kristina Hay
Coaches Player: u13s Phoebe Norman / u15s Millie Nunnerley / u18 Harriet Walker
Players Player: u18s Emma Bromley
Clubman: Caroline Styan / Izzy Fisher

Olivia Barber
Emma Bromley (Esher) Surrey U18 Girls
Beth Cole
Ruby Cox
Izzy Fisher - Surrey U18 Girls
Kristina Hay - Surrey U18
Girls
Rhea Joy
Katie Lee - Surrey U18 Girls,
SE Division & Divisional 7s
Leanne Lewis - Berkshire
U18 Girls
Lauren Margerison
Beth Murray - Surrey U18
Girls
Emily Peacock - Surrey U18
Girls
Freya Smith
Beth Stacey - Surrey U18
Girls, SE Division
Caroline Styan - Surrey U18
Girls
Amy Uddin - Surrey U18 Girls
Emma Uren (Esher) - Surrey
U18 Girls, SE Division and
National TDG. England Women
U20s and Development 7s.
Harriet Walker- Surrey U18
Girls
Rebecca Wye - Surrey U18
Girls
U15 Girls
Jeronah Ayinbode
Tiggi Beaurain
Eve Burt-Jamieson
Eleanor Hing - Surrey U15
Girls
Millie Nunnerley - Surrey
U15 Girls
U13 Girls
Evie Herring
Hannah Jones
Phoebe Norman
Ayanna Rowe

Community Rugby Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
The Chobham Community programme has continued to go from strength to strength providing the local schools,
colleges and community with rugby! So here are the highlights of the year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 350 children attended the RWC Primary Schools tag festival in September
Largest primary schools tag festivals ever! 350 plus children taking part
Over 600 children take part in school day taster sessions
Roughly 300 children taking part in 12 afterschool tag rugby clubs
The start-up and growth of the Little Cannons toddler rugby
60 college students took part in our annual college 7s tournament
Rugby camps have improved in both attendance & profit, continuing to build on last year

We have continue to provide PPA support within 2 schools as well as continuing to provide support to 5 local secondary
schools and Woking College. This success and increase in participation would not have be provide if not for our fantastic
community coaches!
LIST OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Holy Trinity, West End
Kingfield
Holy Trinity, Sunningdale
St Hugh of Lincoln
Connaught Juniors
Sythwood
Pyrford C of E Primary
New Haw Junior
St Francis, Ascot
The Marist
St Dunstan’s Primary
International School London, Woking
Pirbright Primary
St Lawrence
Horsell Junior
West Byfleet Junior
Goldsworth
Chobham Rugby Youth Development Officer : Liam Cranford

Touch Rugby Season 2015 -16

Story of the Season
Wow did another year just go by … The Touch Rugby Programme has been full on this season for a start I don’t think
we have missed more than 1 week and if you’ll forgive me that was the week before Christmas which after all is party
time other than that we have run at least one session every week.
Our Thursday sessions are great fun and the high attendances each week of over 40 in winter and up to 80 in Summer
demonstrate this – having attended a recent conference with the RFU we don’t have many problems unlike many clubs
touch is supported right across by the club and credit where it’s due the Ladies section goes from strength to strength.
The club actively encourage us to try new things and to get everyone involved believe me it’s not the same elsewhere.
So here are a few paragraphs to let you know what we’ve been up to – if you like what you read come along and get
involved and if you have any new ides let me know …
Our ladies Touch rugby has been getting stronger and the girls really know how to play thanks to Zahra and Sabine
Alam who are coaching the girls each week led by Beth James the ladies coordinator, throughout the winter the ladies
played in a Twilights Touch league programme hosted by London Irish at their 4G pitch at Hazelwood, this ladies only
session has been really successfully and involved several other clubs too as well as being actively promoted by the RFU .
Picked for England … you need to know that Sabine Alam was selected to train and play for the England Touch team.
In October we ran a World Cup Touch tournament on the day of the World Cup final – at least we had some England
players involved that day, we had 12 teams in 2 pools with the pools matched as closely as possible to the official world
cup pools. The captains of each team had to originate from the country they were captaining and we had teams
representing.
In the December Christmas holidays we ran a session on 30th during the day – you know those days when everyone is
cabin crazy ‘cos they are glad Christmas is over but new year isn’t here yet – well we had 50 players along that day –
now in its 3rd year the cabin crazy day is a permanent fixture in the calendar.
In November we were voted most successful Touch Centre in the South by the RFU Touch team, – based on the high
numbers we get all season – 40 players on average during the winter months
Last summer we ran a Touch referees course with 12 of us taking the level 1 exam since then Jonathan Grossman has
gone on to train for the level 2 grade and is preparing for his final assessment.
February saw us playing in a Tournament down at Surrey University with 6 other teams we came a bold 4th recognising
that we have to get street smart in playing more tactical rugby and not assuming speed will win it.

Touch Rugby Season 2015 -16
March saw the Touch section host the supporters lunch for the 1st team – before the
lunch the Touch section played a mixed club touch session to work up a thirst and an
appetite – it worked we had a cracking afternoon watching our boys win the league
game whilst the touch players socialized on the touchline.
In April we held our very first Inter club tournament down at Chobham we had 12
teams including 2 from Chobham, 144 players had a very energetic day playing in 2
leagues, one was a legends league and the other a more elite league – London
Scottish won both leagues with Guildford coming second in both, we also had a visit
from the RFU music van as part of our successful Touch Centre prize.
In May we were formally invited to the Senior Players dinner and yes the ladies were
invited too – now that shows you what a connected club we are that doesn’t happen
at many other clubs.
A few things you should know : Touch Rugby runs all season with a ladies only session
each Wednesday and Thursday Night Touch is open to men and women and juniors
too. It’s not free you need to be a playing member of the club to join in and yes there
is a Touch membership – and no your social membership as a parent of a playing child
doesn’t get you round this.
Coming Up : on the back of our successful tournament we have been invited to join a
league – this is the Middlesex and Surrey league which will take us through the
summer – it’s aimed at development level which suits us perfectly as a club still honing
its Touch skills – the next level up is Open level and we expect to be there in the next
2 seasons. From the Autumn we are getting involved in setting up a Surrey league
and I think this will be a platform for regular and local competition.

Congratulations to Sabine
Alam on her selection for
the England's Open
Women's Squad for the
2016 European Touch
Championships

